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My Darling O my Own Darling 
      I have done wrong.  I know I have done wrong & I can’t rest until I have confessed to 
you.  I can’t ask Gods pardon for my temper until I have confessed the sin & done what I can to 
repair its influence.  Effie I ought not to have written as I did tonight.  I felt that I must write 
something but such a cold letter from me to you when you know how I am feeling!  I have felt 
desperate all the week thus far.  I can’t control it.  I can’t fight it.  I feel it the same now but the 
hardness of heart has gone since I came back from the city & I am so sorry that that thing has 
gone beyond recall.  I hope something will prevent your getting it on Saturday & give this time 
to catch up with it.  Darling there can’t[,] there must not be any hard feeling between us two 
for it means the very worst sort of misery for both of us.  At ordinary times you might not find 
that letter very bad but now you must see that it was dictated by only hard steeled feelings.  
Well Effie I have never felt as badly as I have felt this week.  I know that you do love me & yet I 
can’t control these feelings when they get hold of me _  Let me try & describe them faithfully & 
some of the thoughts that come with them.  For some time now I have not had a letter of the 
sort I need & must have once a week or oftener if I am to keep at all happy __  It seems to me 
in spite of all my philosophy & your assertions to the contrary that you could if you insisted 
upon it have time on Sundays any how for a real letter.  Now what do I mean by a real letter?  
Why aren’t the short ones real letters[,] most people think eight pages a good letter?  It is just 
here.  The short letters are written at times when you cannot have quiet & be free to let 
yourself show itself to me on the paper.  When you can sit down & write a long letter with my 
letters with you to be looked over or if not actually read to inspire you you somehow get into a 
“frame of mind.”  I can then see you feel that you are with me[,] that we are alone.  When you 
come home late all tired & write it isn’t that way.  The letters do not let me see you _  Of course 
your surroundings & the incidents of your outside life are interesting to me[,] more interesting 
that any incident about any body else can be.  But Effie My Darling they are not nearly so 
interesting as your thoughts & reflections about things[,] about people & about ourselves_  
These things get left out or treated very hurriedly in the short letters.  And so when a whole 
string of these follow one another day after day passes & no long quiet talk with you comes I 
begin to long for it.  Then I reflect “Well on Sunday she will surely take time for me” & Sunday 
passes without it.  Now Darling to save my life I can’t help this hurt feeling that comes when 
you let day after day go by & do not insist on time in any of them for this sort of a letter.  I can’t 
help the feeling that you might have it if you insisted for Sunday surely has hours enough for 
the people who need you & have you all the week & for me who needs you far more than they 
possibly can _  Now Effie I am not writing now in any hardness of heart.  Darling that has been 
here all this week & has made me suffer.  I can’t tell you how but it has gone now.  There is no 
use in my talking about ruling my feelings out of my letters.  It can’t be done by either of us.  It 
would make us too unhappy should we try it & it might estrange two hearts that love too fondly 
to ever become estranged.  Effie! the thought which troubles me so is the thought that I ought 
to have at least part of your Sundays in spite of any thing whatever short of your own sickness.  
There cannot be any call so strenuous as to deprive me of that justly.  I feel that way that forces 
itself on me every time I am deprived of it & I can’t help it.  It makes me very unhappy.  Had you 



written Sunday before last & last Sunday in this way then these frequent letters as you say 
would have helped me for I can see that during the week you are called away so much that you 
can’t insist on a long time away from visitors.  That is fair.  Of course I should like it.  Two or 
three letters a week make me the happiest man around even with you so far away but during 
the six week days I can understand & don’t feel the hurt feeling.  But Darling I cannot bring 
myself to believe that your people are so insensible as to complain if you give me a couple of 
quiet hours on Sunday and if they are[,] it they must insist on having you all day Sunday[,] then I 
think you are fully justified in defying such selfishness and on their part _  Now this is honest 
feeling about it.  It is the feeling that always comes up just as soon as you spend your whole 
Sunday away from me.  It has come up every time & it will come up every time.  I am powerless 
to fight it.  I can not think that even Minnie & Maggie[,] the Sunday you spent with them[,] 
would have blamed you if you had taken your self away from them a couple of hours _  And 
when these thoughts come Darling a thought comes with them that I know in my calmer 
moments is not fair nor just to you[,] the dreadful thought that you don’t want to leave them[,] 
that you are having a good time & don’t think any farther.  This thought is like poison.  I know it 
is untrue.  I fight it & yet feeling as I do that you could take the time on Sundays if you insisted I 
cant drive it way _  That just kills me.  I cant struggle with it successfully.  I can’t do any thing 
with it.  I do not believe it.  Now I believe that the true explanation is that you are to tender 
hearted to want to hurt them by leaving them when they oppose it.  But this is not strong 
enough to kill the other which holds me & makes me wretched.  Let me tell you how I felt 
yesterday over your letter.  At first it started off well & I felt so much comfort in it tho I knew it 
was only three sheets long.  Then came another dose about over work which you must know by 
this time is not a true accusation if you have any faith in me at all & then you got under way 
telling me about the treat you anticipated in Thannhaüser & Die Walküre when comes the 
inevitable interruption.  I threw the letter down & came near tearing it up first I was so mad.  I 
said something that sounded very much like D____ I am sure & then came the thoughts to 
haunt me & make me [ill.] crazy.  I had waited from Sunday for this & here was the result.  I 
simply could not feel any thing all day & all day yesterday & all day today but anger that you 
[ill.] should let things call you away _  Yesterday I wrote three times & tore every letter up.  I 
could not send them written as I then felt.  Today I resolved to send a letter telling the facts and 
have cut all comment & personal feeling.  I succeeded pretty well till I got to the last sentence & 
then worst of all I did what I had resolved never to do.  I sent it _  Sent a letter written when my 
heart was not true to [ill.] itself, all love to you.  Darling I am sorry for this letter[,] very sorry & 
penitent.  I dont deserve to be forgiven for writing such a thing to spoil your happiness as it will 
& must spoil it __ __ __ __ 
            But after it had gone & I had had time to think about it there came a wonderful change 
& now all is different.  I want a letter from you.  I do need it dreadfully.  This is no hyperbole.  I 
actually need it but I can now have patience till it comes & then such peace when I feel that we 
are at one again. 
        And Effie there must be one thing more said in this letter.  You have got to write me on 
Sundays any how a good letter _  I must have it.  I have got to have it.  There is no other way.  I 
can’t have this sort of thing go on.  We can’t have another of these attacks.  I am sure that we 
shall not have one if you do this.  You must see that they have come on when you have failed in 
your letters _  I don’t mean to blame you for it for you I believe have been conscientious about 



it.  But we are in this scrape now.  We can’t back out.  We can never be again what we once 
were[,] friends.  We can’t possibly.  We feel, we know that we can’t be anything but lovers.  We 
simply can’t.  We are so bound together than we can’t even be enemies.  We must love & we 
must be happy or suffer as the case may be in consequence.  There are no two [ill.] ways about 
this thing.  I couldn’t lose your love without going through a terrible suffering & you are in the 
same fix.  We can’t be together.  We shall not be able to be together until we are married 
except for comparatively short periods & they will seem all too short.  We have got to pull 
together in this separation[,] these separations[,] for there must be one after this year.  I do 
hope that will be the last.  Now Darling you know just how this thing seems to me[,] how it will 
seem to me in spite of myself & you have got to[,] even at the risk of losing friends[,] you have 
got to satisfy me in this.  It is absolutely necessary & cannot be dispensed with.  We cannot risk 
another of these times.  I hope it has not & will not strike you with full force but I cannot afford 
to risk another.  I don’t want you to feel that you have got to go to writing once a week.  We 
cant stand that & I am not likely to complain if you write me a good letter once or twice a week 
and then the other or not as you can find the time _  You said you would write me three good 
letters a week.  I wont hold you that.  Write something[,] notes or short letters[,] three or four 
times a week if you can find  time[,] I won’t complain[,] but you must insist on a good letter[,] a 
real confidential talk where we can draw very near to on another & talk of the things that are 
nearest & dearest to us with no one to molest us __  I want to put this very strongly for I believe 
it is your bounden duty, your duty to me to see to it that this thing shall be done.  I put the day 
on Sunday because that day may be more easily secured from invasion than any other _  You 
must assert & stand by it that I shall have an uninterrupted quiet visit on that day & that no one 
& nothing shall interfere.  It shall be Sunday morning if you make an engagement to go to 
church in the evening.  It shall be Sunday evening if you go to church in the morning or if both it 
shall be in the afternoon.  Not even your mother shall have you then for that time is sacred.  
Unless you are sick & cant write & then I shall be so sorry that you are sick that I can’t find the 
heart for any complaint.  You must not say nor feel that this is exacting nor must you feel that 
you can put it off till tomorrow & that will do as well.  You must feel that that part of Sunday is 
mine & that you can’t give it to any body or any thing else.  This is not exacting for exacting 
means demanding without justice & this is just & more it is absolutely imperatively necessary 
for my peace of mind.  Now Darling I dont want you to think me whimsical in this for this is not 
a whim.  It is a perfectly irresistible craving __  Next to my longing for you is the longing for 
these letters & I cant go so long without them without suffering too much[,] far too much[,] for 
it affects all my work.  I hate to leave this subject for it is so important.  I dont want any change 
in our letters except this one thing[,] that you shall & must[,] that you absolutely insist upon a 
“long loving” letter on Sunday any how.  Effie my hearts own!  You don’t think that I fail to 
appreciate you & writing so often & seizing every chance to write do you?  I do appreciate this 
& these letters[,] while none of them are what I needed[,] have buoyed me up _  Now Darling 
we cant afford to have any misunderstanding.  It costs too much _  I am all love & tenderness 
toward you now & should not feel other wise if I hadn’t a word from you until the time for an 
answer to this letter for I honestly believe that you have not fully realized how these things 
have struck me & so have followed the impulse of your dear heart in making those about you 
happy — fully believing & trusting that I would understand you & I did not understand you but I 
do now.  I have written a good deal.  It is now 11:20 & I must stop.  I feel now as though I could 



write a good long letter about my self & things here & I  know you are hungry for one[,] as 
hungry as I am[,] but I will put that off until tomorrow night because the intervening Sunday will 
bring it & this to you at the same time.  And now Effie My own Effie Dear tender hurt soul I 
must leave you _  Are you angry with your Harry.  He loves you o so fondly & he is sorry for his 
ill temper & hopeful for the future.  Do you fear that I am hard to manage & feel a bit distrustful 
about our ever getting along well enough to be happy together all our lives[?]  O Darling I am 
very easy to mange.  Only try me my way.  Most people think I am easy to get along with.  Dr 
Mills says my greatest trouble[,] my greatest enemy[,] is my good nature[,] that I am too willing 
to live peaceably with all men _  But Effie there is one longing that has sprung up in me[,] the 
longing from for you or since I can’t have it satisfied fully[,] the longing for [ill.] in your letters 
that I can’t control anymore than I can control hunger & thirst when they are excited by long 
abstinence.  You see this my darling[,] you must see it now & believe that the control of it is 
beyond my power, & so you must do the one thing for me.  It must be.  There is no other course 
open to us.  It is well I send the hard steely letter tonight for if I hadn’t I should never have 
written this I fear because I hadn’t cast those feelings out & couldn’t have done so.  You won’t 
suffer from it long because I believe that you will believe this letter.  I shall seal this letter 
tonight & then I can’t open it nor add to it nor take from it.  It is my honest & genuine feeling & 
you must have it as it is __ 
     Good night Effie my love.  I am happy now & feel content & rested & confident of your 
never dying love for me.  I am in my right mind__  I your loving loving loving [ill.] Harry. 
   


